Current EcoMedia Newsletter 2017!
The main focus of our European education network this year is the

12th ecoMEDIAeurope Conference 2017
from 30th October to 3rd November 2017, Glasgow, Scotland (UK)
"Developing Europe's young workforce through digital learning"
Local organization is the New College Larnakshire, one of the most important educational
institutions in Scotland.
For historical reasons, the BREXIT discussion is particularly interesting in Scotland during this
time. In a national vote, Scotland voted 62% to remain with the European Union.

What is to be considered in the future:
1. Lecturer applications:
Speaker applications are still possible until 15th June 2017.
Please send applications to:
Dr. Erwin Bratengeyer, Scientific Director of EcoMedia-Europe
E-mail: erwin.bratengeyer@donau-uni.ac.at
or to Barry Skea, a member of the program committee, New College Larnakshire
E-mail: Barry.Skea@nclan.ac.uk
So far, 30 speakers from 15 nations have registered - a new record!
2. Registration:
Please ask for the National Agency at the earliest opportunity and as soon as the authorization has
been given please register immediately - see homepage www.ecomedia-europe.net. The sooner
this happens, the easier it is for the local organizers to carry out conference planning.

3. Cheap accommodation:
For those who have not received funding, the local organization offers cheap accommodation in
Lanarkshire (about 20 km from Glasgow).
Please contact:
Jim O'Donnell, External Funding Manager
New College Lanarkshire | Coatbridge Campus | Kildonan Street, Coatbridge, ML5 3LS.

E-mail: Jim.ODonnell@nclan.ac.uk
(Telephone: 0300 555 8080 (Extension No. 7229) (Direct Dial: 01236 460285
(Mobile: 07958 531835)

A great supporting program and great conference rooms await you.
In addition to visiting the Scottish Parliament, a city tour through Glasgow, a visit to a Whyskie
production, Scottish GALA evening, Culture and sociability will not be missed.

Summer Academy 2017 in Greece
Summer Academy 2017 will be held in Kalamata, Peloponnese, in the south of Greece
from 9th July to 16th July 2017
by the Education Office of Peloponnese via its Elementary Education Division of Kalamata.
It is going to be a mini-conference, under the umbrella of the Ecomedia European ICT Network,
focusing on 3 ICT modules:
Creation of „digital lesson plans“ with LAMS software; www.lamsfoundation.org
Programming for Android phones or tablets with App Inventor 2, used in combination with
recipes for traditional foods during the seminar
Introduction to Educational Robotics with Lego Mindstorms.
For accommodation details contact:
Angeliki Anagnostopoulou, anagn-ag@otenet.gr
Sofia Kontaxaki, skontax@sch.gr
The same applies to the summer academy in Kalamata (GR). Kalamata is a top city right on the
sea, where a great program, great hotel facilities and plenty of free time waiting for you.
Inquiries are to be addressed to our control group member Angeliki.
Please use the next weeks and months to actively promote the EcoMedia Conference Glasgow
(UK) and Summer Academy Kalamata (GR).
We are looking forward to seeing you again
Yours Herbert Eile
EcoMEdia Project Coordinator
E-mail: office@ecomedia-europe.net

